
Installation Guide

What's in the Box:

FOOTHANDLE
PUSH PLATE

SCREWS

FEMALE
SOCKET

FOOTHANDLE
PULL PLATE

Parts Diagram
SCREW TYPES:
6mm x 40mm:  for Doors 50mm & under
6mm x 50mm:  for Doors 51mm & over
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KeyHygiene, Greenview, Greenhills Road, Walkinstown, Dublin 12, Ireland

Each FootHandle kit comes with:

1: A FootHandle push plate
2: A FootHandle pull plate
3: Screws - 6 no.

3:1: 3 no. 6 x 40mm long - for doors 50mm & under
3:2: 3 no. 6 x 50mm long - for doors 51mm & over

4: Female Sockets - 3 no.
5: Rubber bumper
6: FootHandle door stickers to advise users that it is installed
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It is a matter for each person installing the FootHandle to satisfy himself/herself as to the suitability of the FootHandle for the purpose for which it is required and the suitability of the door, and the surface and material of the door, on
to which the FootHandle is to be mounted and to ensure that the FootHandle is correctly fixed to the door in accordance with these installation instructions.

KeyHygiene will have no liability of any nature whatsoever to the purchaser of this product or any third party for any loss or damage howsoever arising out of or in connection with this product save to the extent to which, as a matter of
law, such liability cannot be excluded. In any event, KeyHygiene's maximum aggregate liability in respect of this product will be limited to the amount paid by the purchaser for this product. All warranties, conditions and other terms
implied by law (whether by statute, common law or otherwise) in respect of this product are, to the extent permitted by law, expressly excluded. It is a matter for each purchaser of this product and any third party using this product to
satisfy itself as to the suitability of this product for the purpose for which this product is required and as to the suitability of any surface, door or item to which this product is to be affixed and the manner in which it is to be affixed.

DISCLAIMER:
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1. FootHandle should be mounted approximately 5mm from the bottom of the door and 20mm
from the edge of the door.

2. Once correctly positioned, mark the hole locations with a pencil and drill 7mm holes.

3. Hold the FootHandle against the door and insert the female bolt end through the center hole
first. Align the rear push plate with the male bolt end and loosely tighten.

4. Repeat the previous step for the two outer fixings.

5. Securely tighten all 3 fixings.

6. Open and close the door fully to check for any clashes with existing items. Speed & power
adjustment of door closer may be required.

7. Install instructional signs above the door handle.

8. Install adhesive bumper provided to ensure human and object safety.
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